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W h o's bad?
Business senior Chris Edwards busts a move as M ichael Jackson in Chumash Auditorium  M ornkiy to prepare (or a 
performance. Edwards performs at the G raduate Thursday nights/ Daily photo by Juan M artinez
Rain or shine, students celebrated
By Vol Avalos
Daly Staff Writer
The rain may have postponed 
Black History Month’s closing 
ceremonies, but it couldn’t put a 
damper on the positive feeling 
from a month well done.
The ceremony was originally 
scheduled for Thursday at 11 
a.m. in the U.U. Plaza, but was 
rescheduled for 8-10 p.m. at 
Backstage Pizza.
Students read poems, made 
brief speeches and socialized at 
the informal ceremony.
The month was aimed at 
educating people and showing 
appreciation for accomplish­
ments of African-Americans, said 
Black Student Union President
Colette Toomer.
“I think it was a success,” she 
said. “Our goal was to educate, 
and I feel we did this.”
Phi Beta Sigma President 
Ashanti Ranch agreed.
“In a way it helped heighten 
the awareness of black history 
for blacks,” he said. “But I would 
have liked to have seen more 
participation by the non- 
African-American population.
“But some people just don’t 
care,” he continued. “I think this 
is sad.”
Over the month-long celebra­
tion, various panels convened to 
discuss African-American issues, 
including an alumni panel which 
gave a presentation titled “Black 
Professionals in Business and In-
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Amid the chaos of end-of-the- 
quarter ASI business, a crop of 
candidates for next year’s ASI 
positions popped up Thursday.
Before the Thursday morning 
deadline for applications, the 
field of candidates had Elections 
Committee Chair Sam Reid, a 
construction management junior, 
worried about the future of ASI.
“Be very afraid of the current 
numbers,” Reid said at the ASI 
Board of Directors meeting Wed­
nesday night.
At that time only one college 
had a number of applicants that 
equaled its number of open seats. 
But by Thursday morning, every 
college had more candidates than 
seats available for next year’s 
board.
However, only one person 
filed for the chair of the board 
and one candidate for president. 
Duane Banderob, a dairy science 
senior and current ASI executive 
vice president, is running for 
next year’s presidency. Mike 
Rocca, a piolitical science junior 
and member of the board, is run­
ning for chair.
Although there were three 
candidates for president who 
Reid considered “serious” yester­
day, one dropped out of the race 
and the other was late turning in
his application.
In fact, seven applications 
came in after the 11 a.m. dead­
line Thursday. Reid wants Tony 
Torres, this year’s chair, to ask 
for a special meeting of the board 
on March 22 to discuss whether 
to allow the late applicants to be 
included in elections.
However, decisions for next 
year are not going to be reserved 
for next year’s ASI.
Paying for modem use — 
which turned ASI on its ear at 
Monday’s workshop — popped up 
as the major question to answer 
at Wednesday night’s board 
meeting.
Juan Gonzales, vice president 
for Student Affairs, brought 
word of the proposed modem fee 
— $11 per month for the stu­
dents who want access — to the 
board as President Warren 
Baker’s representative.
With Gonzales came David 
Walsh, interim vice president for 
information technology services 
(ITS) and Norm Johnson, direc­
tor of communications for ITS.
While the discussion was fast 
and heated, board members 
finally decided in an unofficial 
vote that they preferred staying 
with the current modem pioll 
rather than moving to split pay 
and free modem pools — even
See ASI page 2
Morro Bay man pleads 
‘not guilty’ to murder
By Vol Avalos
Doily S ta ff Writer
dustry.”
Panel members spoke on their 
personal experiences and in­
formed students abdiit campus 
resources.
“A lot of students don’t know 
what it was like to be a student 
20 years ago,” Toomer said. “It 
was very inspirational.”
Another panel composed of 
African-American professors and 
faculty spoke to students about
See M O N TH  page 2
A Morro Bay man charged 
with two counts of murder in 
connection with an alleged 
drunk-driving collision, which 
killed a Cal Poly student, 
pleaded not guilty at his arraign­
ment Thursday.
In addition to the murder 
charges, Mark Anthony Romero, 
32, also faces two charges of 
gross vehicular manslaughter 
while intoxicated, driving while 
under the influence, and one 
enhancement because of a prior 
DUI conviction — which will ex­
tend his prison sentence if he is 
convicted.
Romero’s plea did not surprise 
Deputy District Attorney Dave 
Pomeroy, who is prosecuting the 
case.
“His plea doesn’t necessarily 
mean he’s denying the offenses 
exactly,” he said. “He’s exercising 
his rights to a preliminary hear­
ing and a trial.”
Pomeroy said the primary 
reason the district attorney’s of­
fice is charging Romero with 
murder, rather than a lesser of­
fense, is because of a previous 
DUI violation.
Romero pleaded guilty to the 
prior DUI charge two days before 
the accident. According to police, 
the accident occurred Feb. 16 at 
approximately 1 a.m., when
Romero’s Bronco collided with a 
Honda Civic driven by 22-year- 
old Christopher John Ruble near 
Madonna Road and Royal Way.
The crash killed 22-year-old 
Cal Poly student Denise Waters 
and Ruble, a University of 
Arizona student. Ruble died in­
stantly, and Waters died shortly 
after at Sierra Vista Regional 
Medical Center.
“He had been placed on proba­
tion on Feb. 14 and it was only 
the next day when he violated 
his terms of probation,” Pomeroy 
alleged. “He was placed on 
probation and he was not to
drive with any alcohol in his sys­
tem.
“He apparently drove himself 
to a bar (Feb. 15) and drank to 
intoxication, he continued.
“He must have been aware 
that driving under the influence 
is dangerous,” Pomeroy said. “He 
disregarded this danger. Under 
the circumstances the law per­




C am pu s
Affirmative action is the hot topic ond CSU spokesman Scott 
Plotkin came to Cal Poly to discuss it.
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Sports
Men's and Women's basketball team hit the road for the AWC 
conference championships on Friday.
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March
Friday
4 days left in winter quarter 
TODAY'S WEATHER: morning showers, cloudy 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: partially cloudy 
Today's high/low: 50s/40s Tomorrow's hi^/low :60s/40s
S ta te /F e d e ra l Financial Aid and Cal Poly Scholarships 
fo r the '9 6 / '9 7  school year deadlines are March 2 . 
Applications are available a t the Financial Aid O ffice.
Upcoming
The International Business and Careers Symposium will be 
Saturday, March 2 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. All majors are invited. For 
more information, call Toby Buschini at 781-0674.
Beans & Jeans Jamboree's Fun, a day filled with dance workshops, 
a chili cook-off and a public dance, is taking place in Cambria March 2 
beginning at 9 a.m. For more information, call 927-3624.
"Emergency Preparedness Day" is taking place at the Central Coast 
Mall March 2 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free CPR training will be offered 
as well as information on disaster preparedness.
The Morro Bay Sprints, Cal Poly Crew's annual regatta is being held 
March 2 at Morro Boy from 7 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Kayak races, open to 
the public, will begin at 10 a.m. For more information, call Erik Parks at 
541-3246.
The Cal Poly Wheelmen are hosting their annual collegiate bicycle 
race on March 3 from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call Mike 
Sallaberry at 781-0856.
An Amnesty International Club meeting is taking place March 4 in 
UU 216 at 5 p.m. For more information, call Mike Bennan at 473-0218. 
SAM's hiking boot sale is taking place March 6 on Dexter Lawn 
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Agenda Items: c /o  Natasho Colfins, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407  
Phone:756-1796 Fax:756-6784
*'**Please submit informatton at leost three days prior to the event*** 
Due to the excessive demand, not all items submitted to the Agenda section 
will be printed. Agenda information will be printed exactly as it is received 
(i.e. spelhng, times and dates).
UC and CSII affirmative action 
policies contrasted in UU talk
By Justine Frederiksen
Doily Copy Editof
Californians will get to vote 
on an initiative repealing much 
of the affirm ative action  
programs in the state this year.
While this fact has ignited 
debate in the University of 
California system, many are 
wondering why the California 
State University (CSU) system 
has stayed out of the fire.
Scott Plotkin, the director of 
governmental affairs for the 
CSU, gave some answers 
Thursday afternoon in a talk in 
the University Union.
“The affirm ative action  
(debate) is probably one of the 
most interesting topics of my 
career,” Plotkin said. “Nothing 
has drawn as much heat and fire 
as the debate about affirmative 
action.”
Plotkin began by explaining 
the reasons behind the current 
backlash towards affirmative ac­
tion in California.
The change of power in the 
California Legislature is one 
reason, he said. The newly- 
elected Republicans saw an op­
portunity to move some of their 
issues from the backbumer to 
the forefront of the legislative 
agenda. Tops on their list is 
“repealing affirmative action.”
However, three factors kept 
affirmative action programs alive 
according to Plotkin: the political 
upheaval in the legislature, Wil­
son’s campaigning for the 
presidency, and the relative 
stability in the Senate led to no 
definitive action being taken.
All of the bills aimed at 
repealing affirmative action were 
defeated in the Senate and 
Legislature, Plotkin said.
Now, however, the CCRI has 
been launched — the California 
Civil Rights Initiative. The CCRI 
aims to amend the California
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'The fight will be very difficult, and be very nasty. I'm not going 
to be os foolish as to say. Trust me.'"
Scott Plotkin
Director of governmental affairs for CSU
Constitution to eliminate race, 
gender, color, ethnicity and na­
tional origin as criteria in public 
employment, education and con­
tracting.
Plotkin outlined four main 
thresholds of affirmative action 
the initiative could affect. If 
passed, this legislation could:
•Eliminate the present “over­
all objectives and planning” for 
affirmative action.
•Repeal preferential hiring of 
faculty and staff in higher educa­
tion
•Repeal preferential student 
admissions in higher education
•Repeal preferential treat­
m ent and program s for 
minority/women owned business
The CCRI’s basic philosophy, 
is “No discrim ination, no 
preferential treatment,” he said.
“Which sounds good. And be­
cause of this, it is expected that 
it will pass.”
Although the battle is raging 
in the UCs, the CSUs have not 
joined in.
“Why aren’t we having the 
same kind of debate?” he asked.
First of all, there are basic dif­
ferences between the governing 
boards of the CSU and the UC 
systems, he said.
“We don’t have anyone on the 
governing board who is raging 
that agenda,” he said. “Our 
board is a much more cohesive 
group. No one has a particular 
agenda; it is not polarized.”
The UC board, he said, is dif­
ferent.
“For som e reason , the  
chemistry is real bad at the UC.”
Secondly, there are important 
differences in the policies of the 
university systems, he said.
“In the CSU (system) policies, 
you will not find authorization 
for any preferential treatment in 
hiring or admissions,” he said.
However, it exists in the 
policies of the UC system.
“There are very specific race- 
based programs in the UC sys­
tem, most notably on campuses 
like Berkeley.”
It is not entirely absent from 
the CSU campuses though, Plot­
kin said.
“Where you will find it, is at 
the campuses that have im­
pacted programs — and what is 
Cal Poly, but an impacted cam­
pus?”
Due to this, “Very little will 
change in the CSU. What will 
have to be reviewed, however, is 
the supplemental criteria for stu­
dents (that impacted campuses 
like Cal Poly use).”
Plotkin added that although 
some prog^ressive programs may 
soon be under attack, he remains 
hopeful for the future.
“The fight will be very dif­
ficult, and be very nasty,” he 
said. “I’m not going to be as 
foolish as to say. Trust me.’ I 
wish I could tell you that; I wish 
I could tell you that we are going 
to raise zillions of dollars and kill 
(this initiative). But, we are fol­
lowing the letter of the law to the 
best of our ability, and will keep 
trying to provide economic oppor­
tunity and upward mobility for 
all qualified students.”
ASI: reps want enlarged free-access modem pool
From page 1
with the headache of trying to 
log in and getting a busy signal.
In fact, every representative 
who had something to offer to 
the discussion reported to Gon­
zales that their representatives 
preferred enlarging the free-ac- 
cess modem pool in the ITS 
proposal. However, it was the 
opinion of board members that if 
a pay modem pool was absolutely 
necessary, they would go with
ITS over an outside provider.
The ITS proposal includes 64 
14.4K baud modems for free ac­
cess and a modem pool of 28.8K 
baud modems that will be main­
tained with a 12-to-l ratio of 
subscribers to modems. The 12- 
to-l ratio cuts busy signals to 
less than 5 percent of the time, 
according to Johnson.
For more information on the 
ITS proposal for the modem pool, 
contact Johnson at 756-7691 or 
e-mail njohnson.
MONTH: Positive message for all Cal Poly students
From page 1
their field, current issues and 
what students need to be 
prepared to enter the workplace.
“You need to know the right 
avenue to go down when enter­
ing the workplace,” Toomer said. 
“They helped let you know which 
direction to go.”
Former Black Panther Ericka 
Huggins also spoke in honor of 
Black History Month.
“This lady was amazing,” 
Toomer said. “She was such a 
powerful speaker.
‘The message I got from her 
speech is that there is a leader in 
all of us,” she continued. “Don’t 
wait for someone to lead you — 
you can be that person yourself. 
If you see something that needs 
to be done, go ahead and do it.”
An auction of African and 
Afncan-American artifacts, spon­
sored by Afrakan Architecture 
And Environmental Design Stu­
dents, also took place in celebra­
tion of black history.
African masks, African dolls, 
and jackets and tote bags with 
African designs were auctioned 
off. The amount of money raised 
from the auction was not avail­
able at press time.
With Black History Month en­
ding, 'Toomer said she is ex­
periencing various feelings, but 
primarily pride.
“I’m very proud,” 'Toomer said. 
“Our primary goal was to edu­
cate people. It’s just not a month 
where we have parties.
“We wanted to educate people 
and appreciate black history and 
African-American accomplish­
ments,” she continued. “I feel the 
events we had were very success­
ful at this.”
Toomer said she hopes to plan 
earlier for next year and have 
more events. She also stressed 
that participation by everyone is 
encouraged.
“We’re trying to educate 
everyone, not just blacks,” she 
said.
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SLO passes $1.5 million budget
By Dawn PBIsbury
Doily Opinion Editor
What do asbestos, aesthetics, 
rocks, fires, Windows ‘95 and 
copiers have in common?
They are all on the midyear 
budget review that’s costing the 
city of San Luis Obispo ap­
proximately $1.5 million.
C ity  co u n c il m em bers  
gathered in the frigid City Hall 
to hear pleas from Fire Chief Bob 
Neumann, Police Chief Jim Gar­
diner and city Utility Director 
John Moss Tuesday night. As a 
few audience members braved 
the damp February cold looked 
on, the city council approved a 
number of changes to the budget.
The biggest outlay was 
$476,200 for unexpected costs of 
strengthening of City Hall 
against earthquake damage.
‘This building is built like a 
tank,” Councilman Dave Romero 
said. “It’ll last forever. We’ve hit 
a flat spot in government growth, 
and we can continue using this 
building for a long time. It be­
hooves us to do everything we 
can to make this building as use­
ful as possible.”
These expenses were unan­
ticipated (because of) interpreta­
tions of building code or changes 
in the way the engineers saw the 
project,” said David Elliot, an ad­
ministrative analyst for the city.
A big chunk of the expense, 
$98,400, was to remove asbestos 
roof tiles that had fractured and 
fallen into the attic insulation.
Vice Mayor Dodie Williams 
complained that just a few years 
ago the city council spent a lot of 
money on asbestos removal. El­
liot explained that they had only 
removed asbestos that posed an 
immediate hazard and left the 
rest in place.
The second biggest cost, at 
$200,000, is for improvements to 
the city storm drain system.
Wayne Peterson, a city en­
gineer, said because hillsides 
above the city are so steep, rocks 
and debris are swept down the 
ditches, culverts, creeks and 
streets when it rains, wearing 
down the system.
“During last winter’s storms 
coming after the fire, the water 
acted like sandpaper coming 
down San Luis Creek,” Peterson 
said.
Romero said the city has been 
having problems with the Army 
Corps of Engineers, the federal 
agency that has authority to 
authorize work on the water sys­
tem.
“It used to be the corps were 
saviors,” he said. “They came in 
and built walls to save cities 
from flooding. Their whole 
philosophy now is not to do 
projects, for everything to be 
natural. Our point to them is 
that we have a responsibility to 
do repairs.
“It may be years before we can 
satisfy their requirements. 
That’s frightening.”
The city is trying to bargain 
the Corps down to $200,000 from 
their original request for a 
$500,000 study of the effects of 
the improvements the city has 
made to its water system, 
Romero said.
On the other end of the 
elemental spectrum from water, 
the fire chief asked for $120,000 
for overtime pay.
“The overall size of our 
department is the same as 20 
years ago,” Neumann said. “And 
our duty has gone up dramatical­
ly. We now provide fire service to 
the university.”
The city council reduced the
firefighter staff, so the four sta­
tions in San Luis Obispo have 
only three firefighters per a shift 
at most, and sometimes only two.
All the studies say at least 
three people are needed to effec­
tively fight a fire, Neumann said. 
So when someone takes holiday 
time and the staff is reduced, 
someone has to go on overtime.
“The basic core problem is 
that we need four stations,” 
Neum ann said . “And i t ’s 
dangerous to run a station with 
two firefighters. You need three 
people. If you have two people, 
like we recently did at Ramona 
Street. . .
“I’m not saying we lost a 62- 
year-old woman because it was a 
two-person team, she might have 
been dead when they got there. 
But it might have contributed.”
The council sent the request 
to staff for discussion.
• New computer software will 
also cost the city a pretty penny.
When the council approved its 
1996 budget, council members 
decided to invest in Microsoft 
3.11. Now Windows ‘95 has 
usurped 3.11 and it will cost 
another $118,900, plus the 
$180,000 they already budgeted, 
for the upgrade.
Speaking of technology, the 
council’s photocopies are going to 
cost $6,000 more a year. Since 
council members renegotiated 
their contract, the price and the 
number of copies made has gone 
up.
The council plans to manage 
the extra outlay with a PERS 
refund of $758,000, hope of 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency payments for fires and 
floods, and finance the rest as 
debt.
See BUDGET page 5
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Intensity
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KarefullvHIV, saliva and you
Hi. It’s us again, the Sexuality Team. If you’re just 
tuning in and don’t know what this column is about, let 
us explain. Our team is part of Peer Health Education. 
We are writing this column to answer any sexuality 
questions you might have.
The topic on everyone’s mind this week seems to be 
HIV. We had the same question worded a few different 
ways. “Can you get HIV wile kissing?” “Can saliva 
transfer the HIV virus?” “Would kissing be considered a 
no-risk activity?” and so on. It looks like these questions 
are all the same, but guess what, they’re not. Let’s start 
off with getting one thing straight. So far it’s been 
determined that HIV can be transmitted through four 
different bodily fluids: blood, semen, vaginal secretions 
and breast milk. Saliva isn’t on that list. Now that 
doesn’t mean that kissing is a no-risk activity. Saliva 
isn’t all that’s in your mouth. Sometimes you have tiny 
cuts in your mouth. We’re not talking about major 
canker sores, we’re talking about itty bitty scrapes 
caused by eating something like a cracker or an orange. 
These scrapes are what makes it possible for HIV to get 
around. And while we’re on the subject of being careful 
with your mouth, ladies, don’t swallow! In fact you 
should both be using condoms during oral sex.
So, after all that info did you get the answer? Yes, it 
is possible to get HIV from kissing. No, it’s not because 
of saliva. And finally, “Would kissing be considered a 
no-risk activity?” NO, NO, NO. Kissing is, and should 
be considered, a low risk activity. So that’s it. We expect 
to hear some kind of response regarding our “Don’t 
swallow” policy. That’s cool. Go ahead and send them, 
or any questions you might have to our SEX T.A.L.K. 
box. You can find that, or us, downstairs in the Health 
Center. Until next time.
SEX T.A.L.K. is written by a student-run Sexuality 
Team.
Spittle, dreams and blinkers
Editor,
What annoys me? Well, at the top of the list are 
drivers who refuse to use their blinker when changing 
lanes. I mean, how hard is it to flick the little switch?
People who take a sip of my soda and then return the 
can with excess soda/spit left in the “gutter” drive me 
nuts. One thing that really annoys me is when some­
body borrows something, doesn’t return it for weeks, 
and when you finally ask for it back, they lost it. The 
dorms have to be the most annoying place to live in the 
world. Something else that really annoys me is CAP­
TURE. Why is it so hard to get the classes you need?
Then of course there are those little things that 
annoy almost everybody: People who chew with their 
mouths open, people who think they are always right 
even when they are wrong, extra credit assignments 
that require you to write a letter to the editor and have 
it published, and when you’re in the middle of a great 
dream and the alarm clock is buzzing away.
Heather Anderson 
Animal science freshman
Another voice for Kermy
Editor,
I would like to thank Jonathan Balcombe for his 
commentary on “Alternatives to dissection”. I complete­
ly agree with his stand on dissection as a waste of life, 
not a gain for education.
Last quarter I was expected to dissect a frog for Zool­
ogy 131. Ripping apart the frog did not help me to study 
at all. For the most part plastic models were used be­
cause of there accuracy. The frogs were either under­
developed, not chemically colored right, or its small 
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F rien d sh ip  a n d  betrayal, th e  tru th  a b o u t fra ts
by Mario
Friendship means loyalty. I used to think this was 
true. However, as time passes I begin to think otherwise. 
This doubt overwhelms me because of one institution 
here at Cal Poly: fraternities. I used to believe in friends 
being there for one another, backing each other up and 
understanding each other. But my view of friendship has 
been tainted. Fraternities destroyed a friendship I once 
valued. I once believed my “friend” would never drop me 
for anything. I thought we had a strong bond that would 
last our college careers. I was wrong. It is now obvious to 
me what joining a fraternity does to someone. Once com­
mitted, they turn their backs on all their previous 
relationships for their pledge brothers.
For three years “Mike” and I hung out, partied and 
generally did quite a few things together. For three years 
we partied every weekend, watched out for each other 
and helped each other out in times of need.
He does not have any time for his " o k f friends now  
that he's bought his w ay into this frot. Fraternities 
are factories that bring in those people who "fit the 
mold." I obviously do not fit the mold._____________
He watched my collegiate baseball career end. He saw 
me go through three different girlfriends and was there to 
console me. We had a strong bond I thought was unbreak­
able until the day he told me he was joined a frat. I was 
happy for him at first, but this quickly changed.
First there was the whole pledging process. I realize 
this takes lots of time. However, even as he is now a full 
member of his frat, the phone calls have stopped, the par­
tying has stopped and, quite frankly, the friendship 
stopped. HE does not have any time for his “old” friends 
now that he’s bought his way into this frat. Fraternities 
are factories that bring in those people who fit “the mold.”
I obviously do not fit the mold so I have been shunned in 
favor of his new friends.
During my freshman year at Cal Poly I was cruising 
through the UU my first week or two here. I was just 
barely 18 and didn’t have any clue what fraternities were 
all about. At that time I had long hair in the back and a
Pprotti
goatee. I approached one of the frat booths and stood 
there leafing through pamphlets and such for about 20 
minutes. Three frat brothers stood behind the desk and 
wouldn’t even give me the time of day. However, a tall, 
skinny guy with short neat hair and a clean shaven face 
approached the booth. In no time he was greeted and 
shaking hands with the frat guys. They gave him the 
spiel about their fraternity. All the while I stood there, ig­
nored. I did not fit the mold. I did not cut my hair. I did 
not shave. I was obviously not good enough for these 
guys. Who wants to join a group that handpicks your 
friends for you? Not me.
Fraternities not only segregate the student body, they 
destroy friendships. Once you join the factory, you are 
given new friends, a brainwashed attitude and a new 
identity. All this for a couple hundred dollars. Not only do 
the frats take away your previous relationships, they 
make you pay for this service.
The bottom line is that these guys are paying for their 
friends, identity and life. I’m not about to listen to some 
guy who’s proclaimed “president” tell me what to do so I 
can be “cool” and be a frat boy. Over my four years here 
at Cal Poly, I have come to despise frats and all they 
stand for. They have such an elitist attitude. “If you are 
not one of us, you are just not good enough.” Time and
time again I have come across this sentiment. How many 
times have I been denied entrance to a party because I’m 
not a frat boy? How many times have I been looked down 
on because I’m not a frat boy?
I feel sorry for all the friends like me who have been 
scorned for the glossy appeal of the frats. I wonder how 
many friendships have b^n lost because of the frats. I 
guess it is in the thousands. How many times has my 
friend “Mike” flaked on his previous friends in favor of his 
frat? Gone are the sweats and t-shirts, and in are the 
Dockers and polo shirts.
I have no use for frats. And I guess my friend has no 
use for me anymore. Life goes on. Friendship means 
loyalty. I guess not when it comes to frats.
Mario Perotti is an English senior.
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BUDGET: Council approves a custom air handler to protect the ridgeUne
From page 3
The council also allocated 
$25,000 for removal of the old 
steam boiler.
“The boiler gave up the ghost 
last winter and we’ve put in the 
new boiler specified by the
project engineer,” Elliot said.
And City Hall’s tidy ap­
pearance should remain intact — 
the council approved $15,000 for 
a custom air handler.
A standard air handler would 
project 18 to 20 inches above the
ridgeline and be visible from the 
street, Elliot said.
“This equipment is going to be 
around for 50 years,” Elliot said. 
“I thought it was a small invest­
ment to hide it and preserve the 
appearance of City Hall.”
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It's time to call your shot!
ct now  and  p ock et a $50 cash  bonui
ValeneiaApartments 543-1450
Ricochet. The Wireless 
Connection at Cal Poly.
'Check out thia wireleaa 
niodera that worka on the 
Ricochet canpua network.*
*It givea me total Internet 
and carapoa network acceaa 
without an Ethernet connection.*
*And no per-pocket. per-minute 
chargea. A low. flat rate for 
(inlinited airtine.*
*It'a cool aince I can get 
on line without going to the 
computer lab.*
*That meana no dialing through 
nodera banka, no buag aignala. 
no phone linea. no haaalea.*
*I'B get rty work done faat 
ao m  have time to aend e-mail to 
that hot gug in my Lit claaal*
Get Unwired!
Stop by El Corral Bookstore and see it work. 
Telephone 756-5311
•Rent modem for $10 a month or »Purchafo modem for $199 
•Unlimtted On-line time $19.95 a month «One time $45 setup fee
& U)i£aon BASEBALL GLOVES
JA N U A R Y  PRICES
OPEN A NEW Copeland’s Sports CREDIT CARD
90 DAYS «NO PAYMENT* NO ACCRUED INTEREST
■ O N  APRROVID CREDIT. TERMS S CONDITIONS SUBJKT TO CHANCE SIE STORE EOR DETAILS.
Copeland’s Sports
MARSN & HIGUERA @ CHORRO
DOWNTOWN. SAN LUIS OBISPO
Mon-Wed 10:00 9 00, Thurs 10:0(n0:00, Fri 10.00-7:00. Sat 10:00-7:00, Sun 11 00-6:00
^^NeeEOWee a  e4eeA nHeiRRU Oe eoema eet UnnU NRepenNRUtRe Rtey Ue eveneeee sE ee6e eeAe eveetea ne^vEep
D»Nu*e— >R p i m Cm m I  tm m nttm iétm m . Mr  UM tor*. M m *  r m T cI m v *  •( ■*••• b * * lM H  3 '3 / e e  ' OM luMMCPVUD <MKMT lO  A C I Am  ttm rm  tar
y'
V  'v
Earn 3 Units of D. 1 and /. ja .2 Units of C.l GE&B credit
LS X212 The American Enterprise: The 1876 Centennial to the 21st Century (5)
Liberal Studies X212 A nation expands—the social 
Implications, politics, and economics of growth. The 
melting pot grows--the new immigrants. The suppression 
of Native Americans. The Nation steps Into a larger world— , 
the World Wars. Music of the people. Ingenuity and 
enterprise—The American Industrial Revolution, Ford, imd 
the Wright Brothers. The Depression. Civil Rights---equity 
for all. The origins and end of the Cold War. Storytellers of 
the time—Frost, Hemingway, Morrison. Plath. Baldwin,
M.L. King. 4 lectures. 1 activity. Prerequisites: ENGL 114. ,
w
Instructors: Robert Inchaustl (English), John Culver 
(Political Science), Robert Cichowskl (Liberal Studies /  
Chemistry), Michael Malkin (Theatre)
Time: Lecture MTWR 8-9;
Activity F 8-10 or F 11-1 or F 1-3
Students who complete LS X212 will satisfy POLS 210 (3 units of 
General Education D. 1) plus 2 units of C. 1. If taken In conjunction 
with LS X2l 1. students will receive credit for POLS 210, HIST 204, and 
4 units of C.l.A New Interdisciplinary General Education CourseSPRING 96
SLO BUS SERVICE
PUBLIC HEARING
Are your transit needs not being met?
The SLO City Council 
wants to hear from you!!!
M arch 5 th  @ 7 :0 0  p m
City Hall, 990 Palm Street
For Transportation Info: 541-BUSS
If you  a re  unab le  to  a tten d , 
p lease  w rite  th e  C ity  o f SLO  
at: 955 M orro  S treet, S LO  
93401 , ATTN: H a rry  W atson  
o r call 781-7121 . A ll w ritten  
an d  ph o n e req uests  w ill be  
p resen ted  to  th e  C ou ncil.
For those who plan to 
attend this hearing, 
evening service will be 
available on SLO transit
APPLE DAYS '96
CAL POLY
Performa 6214 CD 
•8MB RAM 
•1GB Hard Drive 
•Quad-spin CD-ROM 


































Apple Design Keyboard 
AppleDays $79.00
=$2547.00
A dditional rebates from  $150.00 up to 
$500.00 on select bundles end M arch 17th
ElCbriol Bookstoie
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WRESTUNG
From page 8
But Miller may still have 
trouble winning because he 
doesn’t have much experience 
against his opponents. With a 
4-4 season record, he has only 
wrestled in three dual meets.
Sophomore Dan Long has also 
been struck by the team’s ring of 
injuries, but Cowell said he will 
be wrestling this weekend.
Long’s 15-10 record could help 
him place in the tournament, but 
he will be going up against two 
ranked Pac-10 wrestlers that he 
has already lost to this season — 
No. 1 Steve St. John from 
Arizona State and No. 3 Jeremy
. Ensrud from Oregon.
In the 142-pound weight class 
■ Cal Poly has a dangerous 
weapon.
Sophomore Bobby Bellamy, 
rated in the top four in the 
Pac-10, has a good chance of 
leaving with a medal and is very 
capable of winning, Cowell said.
Bellamy’s weight class has 
two ranked wrestlers that he has 
not yet faced and he is 1-1 
against the No. 1 and No. 4 in 
the Pac-10.
Freshman David Wells may 
be wrestling this weekend in the 
150-pound weight class if he 
recovers from an injured ankle 
he suffered during his challenge 
match for the team spot against 
senior Marcial Cruz.
If Wells is unable to wrestle, 
Cruz may face two top-ranked 
opponents that he has lost to 
during the season — Stanford’s 
Tod Surmon, ranked third in the
PA G -10
C H A M P IO N SH IP S
nation, beat Cruz in the dual 
meet, 10-4, and Oregon’s Scott 
Norton, No. 4 in the nation, beat 
Cruz, 10-5. But Cowell said the 
weight class is up for grabs.
Junior Jason Pratt, 5-7 in 
dual meets, is a possible con­
tender in the 158-pound weight 
c la s s .  P r a tt  b e a t  CSU  
Bakersfield’s Mickey Ritter last 
week, but doesn’t have much ex­
perience in the division this year.
“I don’t know if it will give 
him much respect,” Cowell said.
Due to the loss of Miller in the 
167-pound weight class, senior 
Dan Neisingh takes the spot in 
what is probably the hardest 
weight class in the division.
“Itll be a good test for him,” 
Cowell said.
Adding to the list of injured 
wrestlers is freshman Mike 
French at 177 pounds. He is 
recovering from a banged up rib, 
but will still wrestle this 
weekend. His weight class in­
cludes Oregon State’s Les 
Gutches who has won his last 57 
matches.
Wrestling at the 190-pound 
weight class is junior Scott 
Adams, with an 11-12 season 
record.
“Adams could be in the finals 
easily, or not do anything at all,” 
Cowell said. “It depends on what 
Scotty you will see that day.”
Freshman Eric Rodriguez will 
wrestle at a weight class that is 
w ide open, C ow ell sa id . 
Rodriguez pinned two of the top 
four wrestlers in the 275-pound 
weight class, but lost to Boise 
State’s Shawn Stipich and 
Bakerfield’s Stephen Neal in 
dual-meet competition.
The Pac-10 Championships 
will be held at CSU Bakersfield 
on March 1-2 at 12 p.m.
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BASKETBALL: Cal Poly will face AWC fourth-seed Sac State Friday
From page 8
making them the No. 1 seed 
heading into this weekend’s tour­
nament.
Cal Poly will face the fourth- 
seed Sacramento State Hornets 
(2-4) on Friday, while third-place 
Cal State Northridge (2-4) and 
second-place Southern Utah (3-3) 
play later that night.
“(The team) is excited about 
the tournament,” Schneider said, 
adding Cal Poly hasn’t let itself 
get down over the last two losses.
The Mustangs may be in for 
more of a game than they first 
imagined against Sacramento 
State, who is 0-2 against Cal 
Poly this season.
The Hornets have won their
last three regular-season games 
with huge upsets over Southern 
Utah, Northridge and Northern
AMERKMWESTC O N F E R E N C E
Arizona, all teams who have 
given the Mustangs some trouble 
during the season.
“I’ve said all year that they’ve
M ustangs h o st four-w ay m eet
got talent,” Schneider said, with 
memories of some big plays Sac 
State pulled out last time they 
met on Feb. 3. “When they’ve 
gotten through our'press, they’ve 
had some monstrous dunks.”
Cal Poly junior guard Shanta 
Cotright said Southern Utah still 
sits in the back of his head, and 
he can’t help but think about a 
possible championship rematch 
against the Thunderbirds.
TipofF against Sac State is at 
3 p.m. in the Northridge 
Matadome.
A win over Sac State will 
place the Mustangs against the 
winner of the Northridge and 
Southern Utah game.
The AWC championship game 
will be on Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
By AlisM Levitt
DoJy Staff Writer
The Cal Poly track team will 
have home field advantage this 
weekend as it takes Fresno 
State, Stanford, and Sacramento 
State, on Saturday morning at 
the Cal Poly field.
Junior Nikki Shaw, who won 
the 1500 last weekend, believes 
the team’s chances for a win are 
good.
“If everyone performs to their 
capability, we will compete very 
well with Stanford and Fresno 
State,” Shaw said.
Carie Malnekoff, a middle dis­
tance runner, believes that each 
event will play a key role in the 
Mustangs’ success this weekend.
“Stanford and Fresno State
have always had strong teams, 
so every point we score will be 
crucial,” Malnekoff said.
One team member to watch is 
junior transfer Sean Brown. Last 
weekend, he not only tied his 
personal best, but also won the 
men’s pole vault. Brown is 
hoping to not only beat his per­
sonal best of 17“ but also to 
break the school record of 18 1/2”.
“If the weather is warm I 
should be able to not only qualify 
for nationals, but also break the 
record,” Brown said. “One jump 
will do both.”
Last weekend, the Mustangs 
beat the University of California, 
Santa Barbara, and Cal State 
Bakersfield with an impressive 
win.
I__







$6 ABM members /  $8 General 
Ticket Sales Mon-Thrs.
12-2:00pm in Bldg 10 2nd Floor 
and at dance
Sponsored by ABM Club













TERM PAPERS, RESUMES, REPORTS, 
CHARTS, GRAPHS 
COLOR OR B/W 
You write it and I’ll type it 
begins at $5/pg Call 547-0818
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING • Earn up 
to $2,000+/month. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time positions. 
No exp necessary. For info, 
call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C60053
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Entertainment^
End of quarter got you down???
Let S lO -N -&  Get You Up! 
Best Rates Frat/Groiip Specials 
Hottest GIRLS Direct to you 
Call O 543-2583 We Do Dormsll
Q H W f t i n l t i e i i M
tllCAU nO N tll
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN EUROPE
Conversational English teachers 
needed in Prague, Budapest, or 
Krakow. No teaching certificate 
or European languages required. 
Inexpensive Room & m ard other 
benefits. For info, call: 
(206)971-3680 ext. K60051
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
Billion in Public and Private 
Sector grants & scholarships 
now available. All students are 
eligible regardless of grades, 
income, or parent's income. Let 
us help. Call Student Financial 
Services 1 -800-263-6495 ext.
F60051
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK- Make up 
to $25-45/hr. teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian languages 
required. For info. Call; 
(206)971-3570 ext.J60053
Wireless Internet Opportunity
Campus Reps Wanted for Silicon 
Valley-based wireless network 
company. The Ricochet wireless 
network was just installed on 
Cal Poly campus. Immediate open, 
for tech/mktg. on-campus reps. 
You must use a laptop (PC/Mac) 
& enjoy beirrg on-Nne. You'll 
get a free wireless modem, 
unlimited service, houi^ wage 
plus incentives to mkt. Ricochet 
on campus, ^ ro x . 10 hrs/wk. 
Company will be interviewing 
on campus. For an appointment 
e-mail by March 15 to harrisO  
metrlcom.com Visit the Ricochet 
web site: www.rldchet.net
mt
CAMP COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS:
Summer Day Camp in the Contra 
Costa County area is looking 
for energetic, responsible, 
experienced individuals to work 
from June 12 - August 30. Now 
accepting applications for group 
counselors, archery instructor, 
wranglers, swim instructor, 
lifeguards, bus drivers, and 
sports director. Must have own 
housing and transportation.
510-937-6500 Fax: 510-937-6590
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando 
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu 
& Camarillo seek fun, caring 
Counselors it spec. Instructors 
for nature, horseback riding, 
^ r t s ,  swimming, gym, crans, 
fishing/boating, song leading, 
ropes course, & more. Now 
interviewing 818-865-6263
Horseback nding instructors 
needed for Girl Scout resident 
camp in Santa Cruz Mtns. Western, 
Eriglish, and Vaulting. Call 408- 
247-4170 for rrwre info.
SUMMER JOBS!
GIRL SCOUT CAMP IN SO. CAL. MTNS. 
SEEKS LIFEGUARDS COUNSELORS. 
WRANGLERS. NATURE & PROGRAM  
STAFF. ROOM & BOARD, COMPETITIVE  
SALARY GREAT EXPERIENCE! FOR 
INFO. CALL 1-564-4848 EXT 126.
arnp.
needed for Girl Scout resident 
camps in Santa Cruz Mtns. and 
day camp in San Jose. Specialty 
staff needed for Kitchen, Maint 
Arts. Lif^uarding, Environmental 
Ed., Performance Art, and 
Horseback Riding. Join us! 
Call 408-287-4170 for more info.
Roommates
2 GIRLS NEEDED to share large 
room in beach house, Morro Bay. 
SPRING QTR 225/mo obo 772-6728
AVAILABLE ASAP 
OWN ROOM IN 2-STORY HOUSE 
W/D D/W LOTS OF STORAGE SPACE 
S316/MO. AVAIL THRU END OF JUNE 
CALL SARA 546-0557
SUBLET-SprIng Qrt 
Own Room In a 3Bd/2Ba. house 
Malnacke/Chorro 
$270 month Eric 547-9347
Rental HousiHp___
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW  
RENTING FOR SEPTEMBER AND JUNE 
Non-smoker, Quiet 
NO PETS. 543-7555 'Ask for Bea*
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS  
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell 
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson 
•"543-8370***
SPf.XK  see M CAO ' 
NO C.VIL NO E V I L  NO e v i lFunhies
C IT IZ E N  D O G B Y  M ARK  O’ HARE
n  r « :
IN  IT O f ir i '
..A Í? U iO íL y  VA N l$H lN 6r 
LOOk.OfiPMAZ0?COHTö4fT... i
a
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IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
“O h, w ow . Th is  is so ty p ic a l... He's up there.
I can see him . M y b a it’s right under his nose, O K ?  
But he w o n 't take it.”
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SPORTS
TODAY’S GAMES
•  Baseball vs. University of Nevada, Reno 
@ Reno, 2 p.m.
•  Men’s basketball: American West Con­
ference Tournament vs. Cal State Sacra­
mento @ Northridge, 3 p.m.
•  Women’s basketball: American West 
Conference Tournament vs. Cal State 
Sacramento @ Northridge, 12:30 p.m.
•  Women’s tennis vs. Cal State Sacra­
mento @ Moraga, Calif., 2 p.m.
•  Women’s waterpolo @ Mott Gym Pool, 
4 p.m.
•  Wrestling: Pacific Ten Championships 
@ Bakersfield, 12 p.m.
TOMORROW’S GAMES
•  Baseball vs. University of Nevada, Reno 
@ Reno, 1p.m.
•  Crew: Morro Bay Sprints @ Tidelands 
Park, Morro Bay, 7 a.m.
•  Men’s basketball: American West Con­
ference Tournament @ Northridge
•  Men’s tennis vs. San Jose State @ San 
Jose, 1p.m.
•  Softball vs. Santa Clara @ Cal Poly, 12 
p.m. and 2 p.m.
•  Track & Field vs. Stanford, Fresno 
State, and Sacramento State @ Cal Poly, 
field events 8 a.m., running events 1p.m.
•  Women’s basketball; American West 
Conference Tournament @ Northridge
•  Women’s tennis vs. St. Mary’s College 
@ Moraga, Calif., 9 a m.
•  Wrestling: Pacific Ten Championships 
@ Bakersfield, 12 p.m.
SUNDAY’S GAMES
•  Baseball vs. University of Nevada, Reno 
@ Reno, 1p.m.
•  Men’s tennis vs. University of Pacific @ 
Stockton, 1p.m.
•  Wheelman: Cal Poly Classic @ Cal Poly, 
7 am .
•  Women’s tennis vs. University of Or­
egon @ Moraga, Calif., 9 a.m.
INATIONAL BRIEFS I
Abert Belle fined $50,000 for 
tirade after World Series
New York (AP) -- This time, Albert 
Belle’s tantrums brought him a record 
fine.
The temperamental Cleveland Indi­
ans outfielder was ordered Thursday to 
pay $50,000 for his profane tirade to­
ward NBC reporter Hannah Storm during 
the World Series.
It was the biggest fine ever assessed 
a baseball player, and acting commis­
sioner Bud Selig had threatened to sus­
pend Belle if he didn’t agree to the terms 
of the punishment.
"The fine is without any precedent in 
the history of baseball and totally unjus­
tified," said Belle’s agent, Arn Tellem. 
"Had we been able to have this matter 
heard by an impartial arbitrator, there is 
absolutely no way we would have agreed 
to this resolution.
Selig is trying to polish baseball’s 
image in the aftermath of the 232-strike.
"Baseball has been through some very 
difficult times,” Selig said. “We need not 
to compound it in any negative fashion 
when there doesn’t have to be negativ­
ism.”
Belle refused comment at the team’s 
training site in Winter Haven, Fla., but 
Belle issued a statement through the 
team.
[QUOTE OF THE DAY
“ If the weather is warm I should 
be able to not only qualify for Nation­
als, but also break the record. One 
jump will do both. ”
Sean Brown 
Cal Poly pole vaulter
CAL POLY 
SPORTS HOTLINE
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 -  S C O R
SPORTS MUSTANG DAILY
Hitting the road one last time...
The Cal Poly basketball teams head into their final stretch of season play for the American West Conference tournament this weekend in Northridge
By Mark Armstrong
Doily Stoff Writer
After 55 minutes of triple­
overtime, gut-wrenching trauma 
in last Saturday’s loss against 
the Southern Utah Thunder- 
birds, it’s hard to believe that the 
Cal Poly men’s basketball team 
was even able to walk for its 
regular-season finale at the 
University of San Diego.
But Cal Poly was actually 
alive for the game TYiesday night, 
and stayed close despite a 77-73 
loss.
The Mustangs shot 35 percent 
in a game Cal Poly Head Coach 
Jeff Schneider thought could 
have gone a lot worse.
“(The fans in San Diego) 
didn’t think it would be that 
close,” Schneider said. “It was a 
game that could have gone either 
way.”
Schneider was also surprised 
by how little the loss to Southern 
Utah affected the team’s morale 
in the game against USD.
One major bright spot for the 
Mustangs was that they finally 
put the ball through the hoop 
from the free-throw line, a 
deficiency which killed them 
against Southern Utah. The 
Mustangs went 14 for 19 from 
the line (74 percent) Tuesday.
All Schneider needed was 
more chances for his players at 
the line.
Schneider wasn’t too happy 
with the officiating by USD’s 
West Coast Conference (WCC) 
referees, and openly voiced his 
displeasure after the game.
Schneider vowed, after the 
game, to never return to play a 
WCC team on the road again be­
cause he was completely fed up 
with the referees.
He added that he has had 
trouble in the past with road 
trips to WCC schools such as St. 
Mary’s and Loyola Marymount.
One day later, however, he 
put more thought into his words.
“I’m not allowed to comment 
on the officiating,” Schneider 
said and then faded to silence.
During the USD game, 
Schneider snagged his second 
technical in a week for a slight 
disagreement with the officials.
But the technical fouls and 
losses are now in the past.
The Mustangs have a chance 
to put a nice, pretty bow on their 
landmark season with wins in 
the American West Conference 
Tournament this weekend at Cal 
State Northridge.
The four-team tournament 
will give Cal Poly a chance to 
build on its honors after winning 
the regular season championship 
and becoming the most-improved 
Division I team in the nation.
The Mustangs have a 15-12 
record and a 5-1 AWC record.
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By Toresa Goliardi
Daily staff writer
Falling into third place in the 
American West Conference, the 
Cal Poly women’s basketball 
team will face-off with the Cal 
State Sacramento Hornets in the 
first round of the AWC Con­
ference Semifinals Friday.
This is the third time the 
Mustangs and Hornets (9-17, 3-3 
AWC) stand toe-to-toe in the 
tipoff circle.
The first meeting resulted in a 
Mustang 80-69 victop^. Cal Poly 
senior guard Kellie Hoffman 
scored her season-best 23 points 
in the Hornet gym.
The second matchup ended in 
a stinging 87-62 loss for the Mus­
tangs in Mott Gym.
This will be the second- 
straight year that Cal Poly and 
Sacramento will meet in the 
AWC Semifinals. Last year, the 
Hornets ended Cal Poly’s season 
with an 88-61 win at Cedar City, 
Utah. The top Mustang scorer 
then, senior center Sherron Lee, 
had 12 points and 13 rebounds.
Playing well and winning are 
at the top of the Mustang agen­
da, said senior forward Katie 
Bauer.
“We need to take one game at 
a time,” said Bauer who added 
the team wants to play tough 
defense. “Right now we are just 
concentrating on Sacramento
State.”
Cal Poly Head Coach Karen 
Booker said rebounding needs to 
pick up and turnovers need to be 
curbed to win the game against 
Sacramento.
“We have been working hard 
(and) making adjustments,” 
Booker said. “We need to pres­
sure them (Sacramento) and get 
to their shooters.
“Our coverage in the last 
game just wasn’t there.”
If Friday’s game ends in a 
win, the Mustangs will compete 
for first place against the winner 
of the Southern Utah and 
Northridge game.
The Mustangs’ last game of 
the season resulted in a 59-54 
loss to the Southern Utah 
Thunderbirds (15-11, 6-0 AWC) 
Saturday.
Undefeated in the AWC con­
ference, the Thunderbirds beat 
the Mustangs, 67-44, in their 
first matchup of the season.
The Northridge Matadors 
(5-21, 1-5 AWC) handed Cal Poly 
its first AWC loss of the season at 
home, 63-56, in the middle of 
January.
The second time Cal Poly met 
up with Northridge, the team got 
revenge and finished with a 
75-49 win.
Tip-off for the conference 
game against Sacramento is 
scheduled for 12 p.m. in 
Northridge’s Matadome.Cal Poly wrestlers bound for Pac-10 Championships
By Matt Berger
Daily Staff Writer
Four months ago an eager, 
young gang of wrestlers banned 
together with questions and 
curiosities.
Their futures were undis­
covered and unforeseen — hid­
den behind the many matches 
awaiting them in the upcoming 
season.
Now, it’s all behind them.
The Cal Poly wrestling team 
finished its dual-meet season 
10-6, with a 5-3 record in the 
Pacific lO(Pac-lO).
“This season we have over­
come our potential,” said Head 
Coach Lennis Cowell.
The Mustangs practiced in­
tensely mano-a-mano to prepare 
them selves for the tough 
matches they knew they would 
have with nationally-ranked 
teams in the Pac-10.
“We all help each other out on 
the mat,” said freshman Mark 
Perryman one month ago, a 
wrestler who has proven to be 
one of the team’s strongest com­
petitors. “We’re all going to learn 
from each other.”
And learn they did.
But now the dual-meet season 
is over and what lies ahead is 
even bigger.
This weekend, the Mustangs 
return to Bakersfield to compete 
in the Pac-10 Championships.
The championships will be the 
end of the season for some, but 
for others it will be the ticket to 
the NCAA Championships or 
even an All-American award.
If the Mustangs keep the 
momentum going from their un­
derdog season, the team could 
send many of its wrestlers to the 
NCAA. But Cal Poly will be 
hampered by the untimely in­
juries to some of its most impor­
tant wrestlers who will be sitting 
out.
“It just seems to be very poor 
timing,” Cowell said about the
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championships. “When it got 
down to the crucial time in the 
season, we got some injuries that 
we couldn’t overcome.”
This year the tournament is 
being held one week after the 
last dual meet, which is a new 
custom for Cal Poly’s division.
“We usually have two weeks 
to rest for the tournament,” 
Cowell said. “We could have used 
one more week of rest.”
Because they don’t have that 
time to rest, the Mustangs will 
wrestle in the tournament 
without many of their strongest 
weapons.
Freshman Mark Perryman, 
who has surprised many of his 
opponents this year on the mat, 
is out because of injury and will 
not be able to compete. His im­
pressive 14-7 record includes a 
win over Stanford’s No. 4 in the 
Pac-10 Matt Cano.
Also out of commission is 
junior Jeremiah Miller. He won’t 
wrestle in the 167-pound weight 
class because he is in the hospi­
tal recovering from strep throat.
“Miller not going is one of our 
biggest disappointments,” Cowell 
said. “He was probably our best 
chance for sending someone to 
the NCAA Championships.”
Miller finished his season 
with an impressive 16-7 overall 
record.
The wrestlers who will com­
pete this weekend have their 
work cut out for them.
Junior Tyson Rondeau, who 
was once ranked third in the 
Pac-10 in his weight class, will
be competing at 118 pounds this 
weekend. His season has been 
full of triumphs, as was ex­
pected.
“He’s one of those guys that 
has potential,” Cowell said. “He’s 
probably going to have to have a 
good day to win, but he’s capable 
of beating those wrestlers.”
“Those wrestlers” are the four 
ranked' wrestlers in the weight 
class who have each added a loss 
to Rondeau’s sparkling 19-9 
record.
The 126-pound weight class, 
which is vacant from the loss of 
Perryman, will be filled by junior 
Gail Miller.
‘That’s a weight class that 
anyone could win,” Cowell said. 
“There’s no real superstars.”
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